Hi
If you're getting this email, it's because you recently grabbed my book My Fair
Assassinfor free, and I truly hope you enjoyed it. I'm furiously working to get the second
book finished as soon as possible, but I know it absolutely stinks to have to wait for
books to come out in a series. Fortunately, I just finished up The Healer Series. Four full
length books that I think you'll enjoy. If you'd like to give the series a try you can do any
of the following:
1. Grab the first book, The Healer, for free on Amazon, B&N, Kobo, or iBooks.
(Note: I'm still working with Amazon to get The Healer priced as free on all of
the Amazon sites. If for whatever reason it isn't free on your country's site just
respond to this email to let me know. I'll be sure to get you a free copy.

OR...
2. Grab the first three books in The Healer Series Box Set for $1.99 on Amazon
OR...
3. Get The Healer Series Box Set with Kindle Unlimited if you're enrolled in that
program. Amazon
Here's some pics of the series and a short little blurb to give you an idea of what it's
about

2016 Reader's Favorite Silver Medal Winner for YA Romance!
#1 Bestseller in Teen & Young Adult Fairy Tales & Folklore
A girl, a prophecy, and two warring gods equals destiny!
Hope hides a dangerous secret; a gift powerful enough to heal the breach between the living
and the dead. With two warring gods vying for her love, and a fallen deity determined to

take her for his own evil purposes, she must either accept her destiny or take matters into
her own hands.
You will enjoy this series if you like:
 young

 asian

adult science fiction and fantasy

gods and goddesses

 mythology

and folklore

 supernatural

 coming

of age love stories and epic adventures

 paranormal

 swords

creatures and romantic suspense

romance and mythological creatures

and sorcery and ancient civilizations

If you didn't enjoy My Fair Assassin or if you don't want to receive any more emails from
me all you have to do is unsubscribe by clicking on the unsubscribe link at the bottom of this
email. I'll be sad to see you go, but I completely understand that my books aren't for
everyone.
I hope you'll stick around though. I usually send out one or two emails a month letting
everyone know about free books and giveaways. Plus, once a month I pick a random winner
from you wonderful readers to receive a paperback copy of one of my books. Plus, you'll
always be notified about new releases I have in the future.
Okay, that's it for now. I hope you get started on The Healer Series as you wait for the next
book in the Paranormal Misfits Series to come out. Take care and have a fabulous day.
Author C.J. Anaya
authorandbookspotlights@gmail.com

